
 

 In 2009 the communities of Denny and Dunipace have continued to move forward with highly    

motivated community  regeneration  initiatives.   New neighbourhood, green, health and other      

interest groups have formed and, along with the ones already in place, are  pursuing good things for 

Denny and Dunipace.    It speaks volumes for our community spirit and dedication to the future  

development of our twin towns that this upbeat energy continues, despite the economy and delays 

in the greatly needed physical  regeneration of Denny town centre. 

Community Green Initiative’s first Community Calendar, Turning a New Leaf 2009, was funded 

by FETand sold as a fundraiser for eco projects.   CGI’s 2nd calendar, The Working Hours 

2010,  is funded by Heritage Lottery Fund and co sponsored by Denny and Dunipace Heritage 

Society.  Due to the nature of the funding, this year’s calendar is a limited edition FREE GIFT  

to the community.   It is also available online for printing at www.dennyoralhistories.co.uk.   We await 

with great curiosity the yet-to-be-revealed theme and funding  mechanism of our 2011 Community Calendar, which we expect 

will return to a donation basis to help support local green projects; we  welcome advertisers & donations.   We are  especial ly 

grateful to gifted Denny photographer David Loney for his artful portraits of the oral history participants,  which he donated 

to the project, and without which this calendar could not exist.   We hope you enjoy and keep The Working Hours 2010 as a 

memento of the mill history of our  community.          ~  Michelle McCallum, Calendar Editor                                                                                                                                                   

 The Denny and Dunipace Mills Oral History Project is grateful to the following groups, 

agencies, businesses and individuals who provided resources, support and input into this 

project and calendar, including access to personal memorabilia and photos, research, 

advice and lots of leg work!  Denny Burns Club, Denny & District Community Council, 

Falkirk Council Archivist (Elspeth Reid), JPS Media (Joe Shaw), Denny Probus Club,      

St. Patrick’s PS, Denny PS, Margaret McLeish and Jean Jamieson from Callendar House 

FC Archives, The HLF Funding Officers, George Skelton, John Watson, Sonya 

Donaldson, Christine Bell, Tracy McNeil, all the CGI and DDHS volunteers, Jimmy 

Young, John Jack, Peter O’Donnell, Mary Baxter, Tony Harris & we beg forgiveness of all 

those wonderful people we are no doubt forgetting to mention as we go to press in the    

midnight hour!  Any errors in historical or factual information, misspellings or omissions 

herein are purely the fault of the wee oral history calendar gremlins. 

“The Working Hours” C&MCC © 2009         

Sepia & Portrait Photos David Loney © 2009                   

Antique Photos used with permission of     

Callendar House; Dunipace Brooch photo    

courtesy of ScotlandsImages.com; Images from 

“Carrongrove: 200 Years of Paper Making” used 

with permission of Inveresk Publ.  Background 

photos on calendar pages Jan-June are panels 

mounted in the Heritage Rooms, gifted to 

DDHS by Inveresk plc when Carrongrove paper 

mill ceased operations in 2005.  July-Nov back-

ground photos are courtesy Callendar House 

and DDHS Archives. More identifying informa-

tion available at  www.dennyoralhistories.co.uk.  

Images from this calendar may not be          

reproduced without written permission from  

C&M Community Consultants LLP, 

cmcc.michelle@btinternet.com.   

Calendar is printed on Xerox Colotech Plus - all Xerox papers are sourced from sustainable forests and every 

sheet of Xerox paper has the highest environmental credentials. Xerox are FSC and PEFC chain of custody 

certified across Europe. 
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